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Physics as a discipline embeds conceptual meaning about the physical world in mathematical
formalism. How meaning is associated with mathematical symbols depends on context, and physi-
cists manipulate these symbols to shift the conceptual meaning. We analyze the different physical
meanings associated with the equal sign “=” that can be inferred from introductory and upper-level
physics textbooks. Five distinct meanings/categories are identified: causality, balancing, defini-
tional, assignment, and calculation, each with operational articulations that help identify their
presence. The different uses are seen to mediate the symbolic forms of the larger equations, and
significant differences in frequency with which these are used exist between textbooks of different
levels.
I. INTRODUCTION
There is a long history of mathematics education re-
search, mostly in K–12 contexts, into students’ under-
standing of mathematical symbols in general and equal-
ity in particular [1–11]. In one of the earliest studies,
Behr et al. [3] observed that elementary school children
“consider the symbol “=” as a “do something signal”
that “gives the answer” on the right hand side. There is
a strong tendency among all the children to view the “=”
symbol as being acceptable when one (or more) operation
signs precede it.”
Falkner et al. [12] identified kindergarten students that
understood the concept of equality but could not transfer
that understanding to algebraic problems. He also found
that students often interpreted the equals sign as indicat-
ing action (a “do it” sign), with older students gradually
recognizing it as a symbol that indicate a relationship.
Knuth et al. [13] linked middle school students’ under-
standing of the equals sign with performance on solving
algebraic equations. These and other contemporaneous
studies focus on the mathematical-appropriate abstrac-
tions of equality, using physical systems primarily as ex-
amples and illustrations. Other studies confirm that stu-
dents across K-12 see the equals sign as primarily an op-
erational symbol and do not have a deeper understanding
of mathematical equivalence [6, 7, 13]. Kieran [6] found
that the idea of the equals sign as operator is formed
before formal education begins and continues through-
out high school. This view encourages students to see
formulas as knowledge to be memorized and prevents a
recognition of the underlying meaning and structure.
Recently, physics education research has documented
student approaches to solving problems in the specific
physics contexts [14–19], examining how students form
relevant representations to understand and communicate
physical ideas to solve problems [20]. In order to trans-
late a problem statement into algebraic expressions, stu-
dents may encounter many different representations of
physics ideas, including gestures [21], graphs and dia-
grams [22–25], mathematics [26–30], and language [31–
33]. Most physics education research on problem solving
has focused on students’ conceptual understanding or en-
gagement with mathematical processing [17–19, 34–40],
rarely connecting the two. In a review of over a decade
of published articles on problem solving from nine lead-
ing physics and science education journals, Kuo et al.
[40] found “no studies that focused upon the mathemat-
ical processing step or described alternatives to using
equations as computational tools.” This is despite the
general recognition that the interpretation of mathemat-
ical symbols is a necessary skill in developing students’
understanding of physics [41–43]. More recently, Brah-
mia et al. [44, 45], used the term “mathematization”
to explain the blending and translating between math-
ematical equations and the physical world. A core fea-
ture of understanding students’ mathematizing in physics
is identifying how students represent concepts symboli-
cally, verify solutions, and connect them to the physical
world.[44, 46, 47].
Sherin [26, 27] proposed the symbolic form as a cogni-
tive mathematical primitive that associates physics con-
ceptual meaning with mathematical symbols. He ob-
served that students associated various conceptual ideas
with mathematical expressions as they solved problems
and identified numerous different forms. These forms are
context-dependent, and equivalent mathematical equa-
tions can have different symbolic forms. For example, the
right hand side of the kinematic equation vf = v0+at can
be interpreted as a “base+change”, with the initial veloc-
ity v0 modified by the change in velocity brought about
by acceleration. The topologically equivalent equation
for the net force on a mass hung vertically from a spring
Fnet = kx−mg, however, is more likely to be interpreted
as a “sum of parts”, with the net force Fnet the sum of
the various forces, in this case gravity mg and spring
kx. Tuminaro and Redish et al. [48] subsequently used
symbolic forms to model how students translate mathe-
matical solutions into physical understanding, with ad-
ditional work [40] et al. revealing that students do not
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2expect conceptual knowledge of mathematics to connect
to their problem solving.
This study extends previous work [49] and explores the
conceptual meaning behind mathematical formalisms.
We analyze physics textbooks to investigate the disci-
plinary interpretation of the equals sign “=”. In doing
so, we do not ask how the “=” understanding might be
used to solve a problem, but rather whether thematic
categories arise that are plausible to a physicist’s inter-
pretation of the symbol. Our method parallels that of
Burton et al. [50] who studied published journal articles
in a variety of mathematical sub-fields to identify a “nat-
ural language” in their epistemological practice. We find
a shared focus in the work of Kress [51] in striving to
understand “what language [including, in our case, math
symbols] is doing and being made to do by people in spe-
cific situations in order to make particular meanings” and
agree with Burton et al. [50] that doing so may “shed
some light on the values and meanings of the practices”
of physicists in the pedagogical context.
II. TEXTBOOK SELECTION
Our study focuses on five textbooks (Table I) spanning
introductory through senior-level coursework in mechan-
ics, electrostatics, and quantum mechanics. Physics cur-
ricula are often cyclical, and later courses often return
to previously covered material in more depth and mathe-
matical sophistication. Because of this, we selected chap-
ters with similar content, allowing us to see differences
across both content area and level. Because physics un-
dergraduate textbooks are extremely consistent in con-
tent and presentation, we believe our results are general-
izable across different textbooks.
At the introductory level, we study University Physics
with Modern Physics (14th edition) [52], a popular intro-
ductory physics textbook used in universities around the
world. Chapters 21 and 22 of this text focus on student
understanding of specific topics such as electric charge,
electric field, and Gauss’ law.
At the middle division, we study Modern Physics
[53] and Classical Mechanics [54]. Modern Physics bal-
ances the concepts of modern physics with their his-
torical development as well as the experimental evi-
dence supporting theory. Chapter 5 of this text includes
the wave behavior of particles, the time–independent
Schro¨dinger equation, the “particle in a box” problem
in one–dimension and two-dimensions, and the quantum
harmonic oscillator. The chapter also includes the solu-
tion to the Schro¨dinger equation for a one–dimensional
simple harmonic oscillator and discusses why the sim-
ple harmonic oscillator is an important system in quan-
tum mechanics. Classical Mechanics [54] covers New-
ton’s laws of motion, projectiles and charged particles,
momentum and angular momentum, energy, oscillations,
and Lagrange’s equations. Chapter 4 of this text covers
conservation of energy, central forces systems, energy of
a multi–particle system, and elastic collisions.
At the upper division, we study Introduction to Elec-
trodynamics [55] and Introduction to Quantum Mechan-
ics [56]. These are the two most popular textbooks for
their respective courses. Introduction to Electrodynam-
ics presents a strongly theoretical treatment of electricity
and magnetism. Chapter 2 focuses on electrostatics and
electric fields, particularly Coulomb’s Law and Gauss’
Law. Introduction to Quantum Mechanics balances dis-
cussions of quantum theory with mathematical treat-
ments from a wave functions-first perspective. Chapter
2 covers solving the time–independent Schro¨dinger equa-
tion for both the particle in a box and the harmonic os-
cillator.
III. METHODOLOGY
The categorization scheme was developed through it-
erative readings of the textbooks. One researcher read
chapters from both introductory and upper-level text-
books in mechanics and electricity and magnetism, iden-
tified themes, developed a coding scheme, and presented
this to the group to refine the articulations of the cate-
gories. After this, two additional researchers applied the
scheme to specific chapters, assigning a unique code to
every equal sign that appeared in the text. After coding
many chapters, the researchers compared codings and
developed operational definitions for each code. Finally,
when the coding scheme was judged stable, the fourth re-
searcher used the scheme on random sections from each
chapter in order to establish inter rater reliability testing
(IRR). 87.5% of their initial coding overlapped with the
original researchers. After clarifying discussions, subse-
quent IRR tests resulted in 100% agreement.
An example of the coding applied to a problem in the
textbook is shown in Figure 1. Figure 1 shows a problem
as stated in the textbook with a worked solution, includ-
ing both equations and descriptive text. Every equal sign
is assigned a code indicating its categorization (
D
= for Def-
inition,
C
= for Causal,
A
= for Assignment,
B
= for Balancing,
or
M
= for Calculation). We reiterate that, in this study,
every equal sign that appears in the selected chapter is
assigned a unique code.
IV. CATEGORIES
Five categories emerged from our study: definitional,
causal, assignment, balancing and calculation.
A. Definition (D)
As with most disciplines, physics uses careful defini-
tions to constrain ideas to narrow and specific uses. The
3TABLE I. Textbook selection
Textbook level Textbook and authors Chapters Description
Introductory
University Physics with
Modern Physics, 14th ed.
Young & Freedman
21, 22
Chapter 21 and 22 focus on how objects become electrically
charged, how we can determine the amount of charge within
a closed surface, and how to use Gauss’s law to calculate the
electric field.
Intermediate
Modern Physics, 2nd ed.
Kenneth S. Krane
5
Chapter 5 focuses on the time–independent Schro¨dinger
equation, the particle in a box problem in one dimension
and two dimensions, and the quantum harmonic oscillator.
Classical Mechanics, 2005,
John R. Taylor
4
Chapter 4 focuses on central–force problems, mechanics in
non-inertial frames, coupled oscillators and nonlinear
mechanics.
Upper–division
Introduction to
Electrodynamics, 4th ed.
David J. Griffiths
2
Chapter 2 covers vector analysis, electrostatics, potentials,
magnetostatics, electric and magnetic fields in matter,
electrodynamics, particularly Coulomb’s Law and Gauss’ Law.
Introduction to Quantum
Mechanics, 2nd ed.
David J. Griffiths
2
Chapter 2 covers wave functions, the time–independent
Schro¨dinger equation, and quantum mechanics in three
dimensions, particularly the particle in a box and the
harmonic oscillator.
equals sign mediates this definition in mathematical ex-
pressions through an operational articulation “is never
not”. For example, the equation (here and henceforth
we omit vector signs for simplicity)
m =
Fnet
a
(1)
defines the inertial mass m as the ratio of net force to
resulting acceleration. This definition is never not true
in the context of mechanics. A variation of the definition
is used to define a mathematical formalism:
dvx
dt
≡ lim
∆t→0
∆vx
∆t
(2)
The order in which an equation is read is impor-
tant. Rittle–Johnson [57] has found that elementary-
school children read all equations left-to-right, whereas
physicists read in specific directions depending on their
contextual use. Definitional equations read left-to-right:
“inertial mass is defined as the ratio of net force to ac-
celeration” and “the derivative is defined as the limit...”
B. Causal (C)
Much of physics involves inferring causal relationships.
Forces cause (operationally “lead to” or “result in”) ac-
celerations, and charged particles or currents cause elec-
tric or magnetic fields respectively. Examples of equa-
tions that indicate causal relationships include
a =
Fnet
m
(3)
(forces cause accelerations) or (charges cause electric
fields).
We note that the causal agents are customarily placed
on the right side of the equation and the resulting quan-
tity on the left. In this way, causal equations differ from
definitional equations in that they read more naturally
right-to-left. As with definitions and definitional equa-
tions, there are mathematical equations that describe
cause–effect relationship. For example, interpreting ac-
celerations as causing changes in velocity, the kinematic
equation vf = v0 +at discussed above can be interpreted
as using a causal equal sign to mediate the base+change
symbolic form.
C. Assignment (A)
Although definitional and causal equations represent
foundational physical relationships, it is sometimes nec-
essary to temporarily associate concepts or variables.
We label these temporary relations as assignments with
an operational articulation of “let this equal that”. In
the simplest cases, this form assigns numerical values to
quantities (e.g. t = 4) for use in solving problems or
other manipulations. A more complex form is
Fnet = kx−mg. (4)
Discussed earlier, this equation encapsulates the idea
that the net force on a mass hung from a spring is the
sum of the gravitational and elastic forces. The net force
is not always represented by this sum. Hence, this equa-
tion is not definitional, nor does the term kx−mg cause a
net force. Rather Fnet and the sum kx−mg may be used
interchangeably for immediately subsequent calculations.
4Example 2.3
A long cylinder carries a charge density that is
proportional to the distance from the axis: ρ
A
= ks,
for some constant k. Find the electric field inside
this cylinder.
Solution: Draw a Gaussian cylinder of length l and
radius s. For this surface, Gauss’s law states:
∮
E.da
D
=
1
0
Qenc,
The enclosed charge is
Qenc
D
=
∫
(ρdτ)
A
=
∫
(ks′)(s′ds′dΦdz) M= 2pikl
∫ s
0
s′2ds′
M
= 2
3
pikls3.
Now, symmetry dictates that E must point radially outward,
so for the curved portion of the Gaussian cylinder we have:
∫
Eda
A
=
∫
|E| da M= |E|
∫
da
M
= |E| 2pisl,
While the two ends contribute nothing (here E is
perpendicular to da). Thus,
|E| 2pisl A= 1
0
2
3
pikls3
Or finally,
E
M
=
1
30
ks2sˆ
FIG. 1. Visual depiction of coding of Example 2.3 from In-
troduction to Electrodynamics
D. Balancing (B)
Dynamic equilibrium is a physical concept in which two
(or more) quantities are in balance, numerically equiva-
lent, and often directionally oppositional. When a mass
hung from a spring reaches equilibrium and the net force
is zero we write kx = mg, indicating that the force from
the spring kx is equal and opposite to the gravitational
force mg. Balancing can be independent of direction,
however, as in the conservation equation which repre-
sents the balance between the flux of a vector field and
the time rate of change of an associated density field.
Unlike the previous categories, balancing equations may
be read in either direction, as the equation does not em-
phasize or elevate one quantity over another. The two
are equal both numerically and in importance.
−→∇ · ~J = −∂ρ
∂t
(5)
E. Calculation (M)
The final category identified is purely manipulative, in-
dicating the result of a calculation. It can be thought of
as equivalent to the use of a calculator button; a canon-
ical example is 4 + 5 = 9. This use of the equals sign
only makes sense when read left-to-right. Table II sum-
marizes the five categories, including operational articu-
lation, canonical form and direction.
V. RESULTS
Sixteen hundred and seventy–six separate equals signs
were identified and coded in the five textbook chapters
studied, an average of 335 per chapter. The distribution
of usage by category for each chapter is shown in Figure
2. In Figure 2, textbooks are listed in order of increasing
content level, from beginner (bottom) to most advanced
(top). All bars are normalized to 100 %, with numbers
overlaid to indicate the real numbers of codes in each
category.
Introductory and intermediate textbooks (bottom
three rows) show a higher proportion of simpler,
assignment–type equals signs, with (on average) 69 % of
all equals signs found of this type. These texts also have
more example problems than advanced texts, and the
quantitative nature of such problems as well as formulaic,
step–by–step explanations contain significant portion of
both the purely numerical (e.g. t = 5) and symbolic (e.g.
F = mg) assignments observed. Upper–level textbooks
have a significantly smaller (average 43 %) percentage of
assignment statements.
TABLE II. Summary of categories identified in textbooks,
including operational articulation used to identify type, ex-
ample and direction in which equations containing this type
of sign are most easily read.
Category Articulation Example Direction
Definition “Is defined as” m = F/a Left-to-right
Causal “Leads to” a = F/m Right-to-left
Assignment “Let this = that” Y = c/2m Left-to-right
Balancing “This is balanced by...” kx = −mg Bidirectional
Calculation “The rest is just math...” 4 + 5 = 9 Left-to-right
5FIG. 2. Frequency of each categories across five physics textbooks.
Surprisingly, advanced textbooks have twice the frac-
tion (26 % vs. 13 %) of signs classified as calculation.
The complicated derivations found in upper-level text-
books involve a high amount of symbolic manipulation,
and hence include a large number of equals signs of this
type. The derivations also rely upon more carefully de-
fined quantities, and so have a larger fraction of defini-
tional equals signs. The upper–level textbooks also have
a surprising dearth of causal equals signs, even control-
ling across content.
In addition to a shift in the frequency of category types
used, there are also changes in the sub-type of assign-
ment signs as the material becomes more advanced. In-
troductory textbooks have a roughly even distribution
of usage between symbolic and numeric assignments, a
consequence of the many worked problems with numbers
given. Intermediate and advanced textbooks, however,
use far greater proportions of symbolic assignments. The
intermediate Mechanics textbook [54] had a 10:1 ratio of
symbolic–to–numeric assignment–type equals sign, where
the advanced Electricity & Magnetism book [55] had a
22:1 ratio. Even when sample problems are present in
these texts, the use of numbers is discounted in favor of
more abstract, symbolic representations.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
We have presented an analysis of the use of equals signs
“=” in physics textbooks. A categorization scheme was
developed and validated internally for consistency among
researchers as well as externally for resonance within the
discipline. Five different categories were identified, with
symbolic and numerical sub-categories also appearing.
Our categorization scheme supplements Sherin’s sym-
bolic forms [26, 27]. Whereas Sherin ascribed meaning
to entire equations, we argue that, at least in some equa-
tions, the meaning is mediated by the type of equal
sign used. More broadly, we posit that the embed-
ded conceptual meaning is contained specifically in the
mathematical operators (symbols for addition, subtrac-
tion, multiplication, division, integration, differentiation,
etc.) as these define relations between physics concepts.
This meaning depends on the quantities being related
(e.g. F = ma has a different conceptual meaning than
F = mg) and the difference is expressed in the relation,
i.e. the operational symbols.
Future work in this area could proceed along multi-
ple lines. First, instructor discourse surrounding use of
symbols during classroom practice could be investigated.
Such work would identify how instructors attend to the
conceptual meanings of symbols, with practical implica-
tions for instruction. Alternately, student articulations of
meaning while solving problems could yield insight into
their conceptual understanding and models of physics
principles, analogous with recent work on symbolic forms,
(e.g. Kuo et al.), [40]. Finally, physics practitioner use
(in, for example, research presentations) could be ana-
lyzed, similar to the work of Burton [50] to understand
how articulations of concepts and meaning are used in
communications between experts.
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